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CABLED THEIR SOUS 
TO KEEP OUT OF GAME.0F 

‘FOOTBALL 0* SUNDAY

NOT BELIEVED THE BEDERICTON TO
GREAT GIVE $2,500 IN AID

HAS BEEN BOUGHT, OF.ANjlBITION
ALLIES' TERMS 

ARE REFUSED.
I

i1
: HON? 

eet.M
<rO<Xl
risk.

S)WEN'S STAND 
MAY CAUSE 

TROUBLE.

9 ■
*

NOVA SCOTIA 
MAY HAVE A 

MURDER.

Three Canadians, Therefore, Didn’t 
Take Part in Game in 

French Match.

FIVE SOLDIERS
J, R. Booth of the Canada At- City Council Decides to Get Legis

lation So That the Grant May 
Be Made.

ESCAPE IN A FOG.
Detroit, Mioh., Feb. 2—Five aoldiera 

escaped last night from the guard 
house at Fort Wayne. The fog was so 
dense last night that once outside of 
the building detection was impossible. 
The men are Isaac Gosling, sentenced 
to two year* for forgery; Edward Hor
ton and James Wilson, serving two 
years eadh for desertion, and Philip 
D. Bleeson and Wm, S. Hopkins, 
ing three yeans for desertion.

CURIOUS GOLD STRIKE.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 2—A special 

from Dawson says:—
*'A shaft sunk on the Eldorado, 

struck second bed rock 65 fedt below 
the first bed rockj with six feet of pay 
gravel running as high as $15 to the 
(bucket. The strike was not from the 
famous gusher, wthich is now under 
control. The new strike «petits all 
mining theories and opens up remark
able possibilities.”

lantic Interviewed on the ii Matter.Job
IWAV

teacher
IMartim

Murpfo;

Englishmen Take Their Place. But Victory 
Was for the Home Team-Astoclstlon to 
Look Into Britain's Food Supply-*To Get 
Meet Contracts for Canada.

Mackenzie 4 Mann Have Hot Been After Colored Woman Dies While Being Carried 
That Road-In Montreal Saturday1* Story to the Ambulance for Conveyance to the 
It Not Credited, Not Even to the Extent Hospital-Death of Mrs Yerxa In Boston- 

of a Working Agreement.
."Sti, Wesley Mlllbury round In 

Death, Horribly Disfigured, 
on Advocate Harbor Beach 
—Warrant Out for Man 
With Whom He is Stated 
to Have Quarrelled at a 
Dance,

Government to Meet Tonight. atinrCo. / 
-Reid, f^Venezuela Will Not Pay 

wa> |||S 0f Blockading Nations
Montreal, Feb. 2— (Special)—A London 

cable to the Star says: 
enormous gathering at Anteuil, Paris, on 
Sunday afternoon to witness tihe match be- 
tnveen the Canadian footballers and thé 
Racing Club of France. It is reported that 
parents cabled forbidding three Canadians 
playing on Sunday, and their places were 
taken by English players. France never 
before played a team from across tihe At
lantic, and tihe occasion was signalized by 
the presence of M- Escudier, president of 
the municipal council, and Hector Fabre', 
the Canadian commissioner to France.

“The weather was dear and crisp. A 
great ovation was aboorded tihe Canadians. 
The racing dub lost the toss and began 
operations against a strong wind, and 
under the captainship of Rutherford they 
did splendid work. The first half ended 
a tie, three points each. In the second 
half the racing drib seemed to play with 

greater spirit, every effort of the 
Canadians being brilliantly met. Finally 
Rutherford scored, and the Canadians 
were 
was

Fredericton, Feb. 2—(Special)—The cityOttawa, Feb. 2—(Special)—J. R. Booth,
asked if he had seen the statement that .council at a meeting tonight instructed 
the Mackenzie & Mann people purchased ^ie cjerk to prepare a bill for submission
tavtaQue“ henLdt0m to th= Wture at the next eees.au to

“This looks as if the Canadian Northern empower tihe councdfl |o grant a sum not
intended to have an eastern terminus/’ exceeding $2,500 in aid of an exhibition to
was suggested, , , be held here in September.

“Yes,” he said, if they have purchased , *. t\ a tthe Grtiat Northern it does, but I don’t The lecture by Doctor Drummond, of 
believe they have. I don’t think the etory Montreal, at the Opera House this even-
is true,” said Mr. Booth. jng ^as well attended aud greatly en-

“With the Canada Atlantic, the Cana- .
Mes«rs. Tweedie and Pugsley In- I ^ouM W^a trans-con- ^ wedding Wlla teke plafic in St. John

terviewed on Readjustment of “I appose so,” but they have not got on Thursday, February IS, of Mias L^ian
Ronrnesntellnn in Pn.linmnnt the Canada Atlantic yet. Beckwith, daughter of City Clerk Beck-
nepresentation in Parliament. I “jjow ÎJjjjjj purchase of the Great with, of this city, and Brown Maxwell, of

Northern by the Canadian Northern rail- Rumiford Faüs (Me.).
Ottaiwa, Feb. 2 — (Special) — Premier I way affect the Canada Atlantic?”

Tweedie and Attorney-General Pugsley, of 1 T J~~’‘ 1---- ”' T *
New Brunswick, were interviewed neiore i want uuwu™ wm «“ ---- —IT’ .............................. V
leaving Ottawa, with reference to the re- I am prepared to give them that. dofimtelybythe executors of the estate-
adjustment of the representation of the “Have you been approached by Messrs^ Zebedec K Eetey of Kongrtfcar, Th»™s 
nrovince in the domimon wu-liament Mackenzie 4 Mann ra connection with the A Everett, and Wm. P. Taylor, of this™ a ^t rt it best -ale to them of the Canada Atlantic?” *ty. The business is unde, tire manage- 
•an ’ v.Q t v __ vi .. I wae the next question. ment of Thomas Sanaom. The late Mr.consideration $hey bad been aible to give 1 „ carried $2,000 insurance on his' Me.

to the subject, it seemed that .«fair con „Would you sell if they offered enough Tie monthly meeting of the local gov- 
strurtaon of tecbon 51of the B. N- A- act ^ ^ he]d^ere tomorrow even-
lvouJd prevent any reduction of the re- „j am n<j(. prepare(l to discuss that,
presentation from New Brunswick, and y<jii know j Jike a ^ M<,Leod, a colored
probably the same remark would apply to ,lThe purçhaae of your road would be a m belonging to Shelburne (N.S.), ex- 
the provinces of Ontario and Nova Scotia, ^ ^ another trans-continental line?” „ ’ sudden y at the office»' bai-

tliey also had increased m population I «q^ yeSj it would not be a bad idea; raokg afternoon, while being placed 
sulce the last census. I but I don’t think it has been discussed ^ ambulance for removal to the Vic-

They widhed to be considered guarded ^ any quarter yet.” tona Hospital. She had been visiting her
in this expression of opimon, however, be- I «Then you have not been approached Mr6 jybent Fubler, wife of the
cause in the previous readjustment of re- I lfay the Canadian Northern people for the ^ ^ officerB’ mess, since last
presentation, the population of the newer I purchase of your road?” summer. She suffered from heart trouble
provinces had obviously been taken into | “J have not,” replied Mr. Booth mu and drajjgy ghe had been in the Victor a 
consideration, but after careful considéra- a smile, “and if I had would not tell H<J -ta] for a (^me^ mlj ft was the inten
tion of the matter, they had arrived at you.’* v tion of Mr. and Mrs. Ptibier to send her
the present conclusion. I Montreal, Feb. 2 (Special) —0.^ ^ tQ tliat matitution with the hope

They thought it not unlikely that the Greenshields, attorney for the Ganaoa ghe might recover sufficiently to be
government of New Brunswick would feel I Northern, refuses to confirm *7 able to retum home. The ambulance was
h to be their duty to consider the ques- published Saturday ttot Mackey * ^ ? a^^Mle flhe was being earn»!
tion, and if their colleagues concurred in Mann had purchased toe Great borthero. died
their view probably a memorandum would It ja very d^i hae not been com- Deceased was about 50 yeans of age and n
be forwarded to the dominion government mrdas «rt th^ hasJiot been com neaMBt relatives bring one a
upon the subject. I S^meht b/retdheà btt even ^

“There was an
:Cake oi ►-

i^T lrif-Tolks of "Injustice " 
f Their Proposal—Mav Oo 
! The Hague After All 
' Acting for Venezuela, 
mcrlcan Minister Practl- 
ally Issues an Ultimatum.

REACHED SI, JOHN 
AND NOT ST, JOHN’SSHOULD LOSE NO 

MEMBERS IT OTTAWA,
I
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Visitor to the City Who Wishes to 

Be Elsewhere—Yankee Ticket 
Sieller's Mistake Causes Embar
rassment.

>"

Advocate Harbor, N. 8., Fab. 2—(flpeo- 
ial)—Advocate Harbor is « seaport, about 
33 miles from Parraboro, with a popula
tion of about 400. It was today greatly 
exerted over what appears to be a brutal 
murder. "Wisely MiUbury, son of David 
Mddburv, a young man between 20 and 26 
vaaiy of age, has been missing since tart 

esday. His body, horribly disfigured, 
was this morning found lying upon 
the beach. A portion of the back of the 
head is gone, there is a hole in one side, 

leg is bri&en at the ankle, and' the 
body was entirely destitute of clothing.

From evidence given at an inquest be
gun this afternoon, it appears that last 
Wednesday evening a party was held at 
the Gape D’Or copper naines, at which a 
number of those present were drinking, 
and that some of them got into an alter
cation, among them bring, on# young man " 
and the deceased.

This man. it is stated, Stade threats as 
to whet he would do with the deceased 
when he caught him. Shortly after the 
party broke up, end these two were seen 
to thke the need in the same Sreotion, 
through the woods end near the edge o£ 
a high Cliff. This was the last, seen of the 
deceased alive. ,l

This morning his body was found at the 
foot of the diff, as deeeribe* above. The 
cliff- at this piece is about 18» feet high, 
and at tihe base wiher» tike body 1 w*»- r ^""7* 
lying, ie rough and that f**t âiohe rtdgWt 
posdbly acoourit fior the artiate of the body.

Coroner Rend, of PefntX>ro, deputized 
A- W- Atkinson, i. P-, of Advocate, to 
hold an inquest, which was commenced 
this afternoon.

Doctor McKenzie viewed the remains, 
and several witnesees were examined, who 
gave evidence as to the quarrel and toe 
threats made. The inquest w&» adjourned 
until tomorrow morning. A warrant has 
been issued for the arrest oi the man m 
question.

Islington, Feb- 2-nHerbeitt W. Bowen, 
—'^g^Tizuria’s represenrtertive in the négocia*
or eon for a
low ra 
10 Prlr

Now and then the rail/wiay statton fur*-iT—wwr. «*w ____________ The grocery bueinesB of the late Wm. T.
Augwv,, 1 Ohffdon’t kow; I suppose they wiU Estey, at the corner of Queen and West-

interviewed before want businesa the same as any other, and morlnnd streets, will be earned on m- 
I am prepared to give them that.

nàtihée interesting little incidente and ejn~ 
ibamuaring aitiuadôons, and one belonging 
to tihe latter class happened Monday af
ternoon. It had to do with a French- 
Çfonfldian named Frank Normandin, and a 
Yankee ticket seller, who seemingly was

settlement of the claims
ist that country, has sent through 
British ambassador here what amounts 
ideally to an ultimatum to the allied 

of Great Britain, Germany and 
regarding their insistence for pre-

W
even

* f=__ ,eiis
M< y

Jan. niial treatment-
^ 50 >âs note, which, tihe British ambassa- 

" «ived tonight, was cabled at once
Jon, copies being transmitted to the 

g. ■■*- a and German embassies for trans- 
DE.'Vjon to Roane and Berlin.

<Sussr jg jjj pop]y to the proposition sutxmat- 
pm°y(,it a joint conference of the negotiators 
Esq., atitemoon by the British fcmibassador 

. the allied power® be allowed two- 
is of 30 per ceut. of the custom re- 

g-r to of the pouts of La Guaira and Porto 
sut jllo, and that the United States and 

itobci 0yb, . claimant nations, France, Bel- 
B°Fum i Holland, Denmark, Spain and Nor- 
from ]x. dnveden codtent themselves with 

— ring one-third of this percentage, 
TO per cent, of the receipts of 

-- ports.
note received by the British am- 
from Mr- Bowen tomtdrt, the tat- 
a print blank the proposition for 

Stmr Nu it 10 per cent- divirion,. on the 
. . bfct to recognise the principle it 

from ’‘qua. be alleriotely offensive to
. lviliaation. In view of the fact 

negotiators are agreed on all 
question of preferential treat- 

e ambassador is informed that 
a has decided to sulbmit that 

don via i to The Hague arbitration tri
erai car Acceptance of this proposition, 

scln iztiela contends, carries with it a rais- 
Cush of the blockade, the general under- 

Co iding being that the blockade would 
ca’8, when the negotiators at Washington 

atm, reached an agreement.

t beaten, eight points to three. There 
great cheering at the French triumph- 

Never before was so much gate money | not aB expert in hie business, 
taken at a football match in France.”

one

Mr- Normandin is a fireman and lives 
in New Bedford (Mass.). A few days ago

.1
To Get Meat Contracts for Canada.

“Lord Stratheona is chairman of the I he received a telegram from a village near 
committee of the association to promote | gj. .Team’s (Que.), announcing bis father's 
an official inquiry into the security of the 
British Food Supply Company, just form
ed under the presidency of the Duke of I once, as 
Sutherland. The association is chiefly con- ary 3. 
cemed about and will insist on the im- Mr Normandin bought a ticket for St. 
portance of naval supremacy. It will also etatang exphritriy that the townU ,->7- ^
The commission is most influential, and in- required about all the ready cash be had, 
eludes eight dukes and many M. P.’s, but he reasoned that it would be a matter 
among them Sir Gilbert Parker, and many 1 ^ OT;y a oosuple of days and he would 
admirals- I be among his own people, and Ms tempor-

“The Canadian high commissioner’s of- arT ghortage, caused by such a sudden de- 
fice is taking an active pert'in the move- pâture from New Bedford be readily re
nient in order to secure for the colonie* Beved_ j£e had not been op north since 
_ greater share of the South African army a ^id, and With the appearance of St. 
meat contracts. In representations to the John’s, and the places and scene along 
war office, the great point made is the I TO„te, he was not at aû famdliar. 
fact that Canada has direct steamship when the Boston express arrived ye- 
communication with the great centre of terday, Mr. Normandin alighted, and 
the Canadian meat traffic, Toronto. The agf.ad one the depot officials if he could 
Canadian government represents that On- tcI1 him how far away the village was 
ada is prepared to fulfil any contract for and what was the beet way of reaching 
fresh or frozen beef, and good results are | it. 
anticipated.”

:

i
«

death, and requesting him to come on at 
the funeral was to be on Febru-

as
X_É1

t

tog agreement may be reached but even sister at Middleton (N-S.), and two 
this ie not believed to have been effected, brothers at Shelburne.

Toronto, Feb. 2—(Special)—The Tele-1
gram's cable from London says: _ __
Butionist today eaye the purchase of the | terian clergyman^ of 
Great

I
i Wîn. J. Scott, lumberman, of Barony, 

The I has presented to Rev. Wm. Roaa, Presby- 
" Prince William, aWIG EDWARD HAS A 

COLD, BOI IT IS 
NOT SERIOUS

i Stmr Nu 
Halifax. W

~__ _ Northern railway of Canada by the I handsome pung. Mir. Soott is of Mr. Roes
Canadian Northern was hastened by the I congregation. , _ . . _
decision of the Grand Trunk Railway Mrs. Yerxa, widow of Benjamin Yctxb, 
Company to extend its line, but there is 0f Keewick. died at her home iz. East 

I reason to suppose the sudden purchase Boston, Friday, after a brief illness, aged 
I I was due to the fact that the Grand Trunk 78 she is survived by one son, Sterling 

did not make the expected deal with Mac- B. Yerxa, of Boston, and three daughters, 
kenzie & Mann, so that this firm, which Mre j0hn Yerxa, of this rity, and the 

London, Feb. 2—King Edward and I if noted for keenness throughout North MBscca Emfly and Isabella Yerxa, of Bos- 
Queen Alexandra were to have gone on a I America, instead of co-operating is offer-1 ton The body, accompanied by the mem- 
visit to the Duke and Duchess of Devon- I jng serious rivalry.” -bers of the family Hiving in Boston, ar-
shire ait Chatswonth this afternoon, but I ----------- , ■■■ ■ '*- I rived here today and is at the home of
their departure was postponed ait the' last I __ _ ......an tn Conductor Yerxa, KHng street, whwe a
minulte for the reason that the king was PAT] L LklURUUI I funeral service will be conducted tomor-
sufferiug from a feverish cold. Has majesty UH I ILL LUIUMIUU I U row morning by Rev. George Howard, of

planting trees at noon some distance v «nmi W" I ITT Til Macnaquac. Interment wtill be made at
from Windsor- Castle, and appeared thep \ N Hh I IM Ml. Mouth Keswick,
to be in excellent health and spirits. OUUIl UL LU I LUI q-jje result of the honor, class dietinc-

The king’s indisposition is not mention- _____ tion and supplemental examinations hem
ed in the court circular issued this even- . at the university last week, have been
ing- Inquiry at Windsor Catitle late to- I Jh|$ the Expectation 111 DOStOM" posted as follows:
aSSfr-tK Vermont May Now Send Cottle l™*8. “S5. tiUSS'BETSÎ
Iris condition had greatly improved, and he |fitO Massachusetts. I te^ro year, Dtv. I-Sherwood, Colwell,
only needed rest to effort a comp.ete re- ---------- tJ5%. »,v. I-8-g». Crookshank,

It Is been decided to further ^tpone Boston, Feb, 2-Within a short tore rt mrigy»-#-, Steevee.
Chajtaw-ortih, which is | ia believed tihe cattle embargo, which has | Diy* m_McLeod, Wilbur. Lutwlck, Me-

I
“Never heard of it,” rep6ed the station 

officer. “It can't be in titia locality/' 
“But am I not in Quebec province? Is 

not this St- John’s?” questioned Mr. Nor
mandin, and "vyhen. he was informed that 
he certainly wne in St. John, but eeveral 
hundred môles (tintant from Quebec prov
ince, no future experience will probably 

yield Mm more thorough astonish-

mST, JOHN TROOPER IS 
HOME FROM AFRICA SCHOOL HOUSE BURRED ; 

SEVER PUPILS INJURED.
\ field

scfjt Bowen Contend*
Rive:

Co.
i ever

meut.is understood that in refusing this 
proposition submitted by the British 

"a . TL'l jaesador on behalf of the allies, Mr.
fen takes the ground that he cannot 
jpt in principle the contention that 

Sc ,‘kades • and bombardment# of forts, 
T,‘" the consequent killing of helpless men, 
Quae non and children, entitles any power 

lliauce of powers to preferential trea-t- 
,t at the hands of a civilized nation. 

Stn," is claimed that, should the peace 
porOyers and the blockading powers agree 

l"! such a principle, they would incorpor- 
in the law of nations a doctrine in 

flict with the tenets of all modern day
Tli-f®.

Iron

:red. Martin Came Across on the 
Parisian to Halifax-Steamer Had 
a Tedious Passage.

TfiiliW Fab- 2—(Speriiay—Mail steamer 
Parisian arrived at 4-30 o’clock this morn
ing after a rough passage, the longest She 
has made for some time: The steamer 
left Moville Jan- 23, and her daily runs 

24th, 208; 25th, 194; 26th, 157; 27th, 
132; 28th, 245; 29th, 275; 30th, 310; 31st, 
331; Felb- 1st, 352.

She brought 23 saloon, 84 second cabin 
and 245 steerage passenger». There were 
two births in the steerage during the' pas-

50 Middle* Get Their Dlplomu 
Annapolis, Md„ Feb. S-The 50 midShip- 

of the class of 1908 today received

Ogdeneburg, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The union 
free school at Rennselaer Falls was totally 
destroyed by fire today and seven of the 
pupils in jumping from a second story 
window to a woodpile 15 feet be.ow were 

less injured, but none fatally.

t O,
men
their diplomas from the hands of Secretary 
of the Navy Moody, and became full- 
fledged officers of the American navy .

i
; more or!

TRIPPIO UP II StIDIIE OOT'IILSE 
REPORTS OF THE PREMIER'S HEUlfl,

were:

[oreover, Venezuela, it is stated, re- 
,101 is the preferential demand of the vow
s' a# objectionable, because it would en

tire continuance of the triple al 
Germany aud

■ the king’s visit" to , ,
expected to take place on Wednes- | beeu placed on New England for several Year. Supr,emeatal-Fourtli year, pass-

months becAiwe of the foot-and-mouth die- j ^—Goods peed, 
ease, will be lifted.

Doctor Salmon, chief of the United
London, Feb. 3—The Daily News pub- I states Bureau of animal industry, who has I teg.j 

Mies the following telegram from Baron beeQ here early in December direct- Latin, Supplemmtal^Paseed-Œtold, Palmer
Knollys, the king’s private secretary:—, I tfae gating of the disease, has return- ln English—Second year, Dtv.

sttt t irsrr zrr rrr psrr r^
morrow. There is really nothing more to I p^cam-e of the foot-and-mouth discaae. £oDlv xn_Lunney, McNally, 
say.” j So far as the officials of the animal p^nch MsttnctUons—Third year, Div. I—

bm-rt-u know, there are now no cases of | Hevlland. 
the disease in New England, and most
places where it has appeared have been Reja nora; ___
disinfected. For eome time the bureau I supplemental French—LPaeBeti, fourth year 
has permitted ‘beshipment of «^tetooni -i-mden. pattanroa.
Maine and New Hampahire to Massac I pLrst year—Coon&n, Everett, Kingtiorn, 
setts for immediate slaughter and now I balder, Smith. _
pcrmn«*>n has been given to ship cattle I Geology, Honors—Dtv. I—Logie. Peters,
into tins state from Vermont. j °fJ1tg^nctions—Dlv. I—Freeze, Firth,

'■ now

No official bulletins or statements of any 
kind regarding -the' king’s health have been 
issued.

i TMrd year, passed—McLeod, Lutwlck,

J0^S.pS^"KrMau, sm^

:
' cc of Great Britain, 

y for a period of six years or more, 
accepting it Venezuela would be 

giiig and abetting the maintenance 
ile alliances against herself- The 

üish ambassador is informed in the note 
t American», north and south, want 
re and not alliances.
"enezuela has taken special exception 
the action of the British government 
ootinued on page 5, second column.)

sage.
Trooper Berkley, of Owen Sound; J- 

W. Bishop, of Regina; Sergeant Bottonr 
ly, of Toronto; Fred- Martin, of St. John;
F. S. Westlake, of Tbamesford (Ont.)— 
all members of the South ■ African con
stabulary, came on tihe Parisian.

Trooper Berkley was sunatruck in South 
Africa, and still suffers from the effect».
One of the men said a large number of 
Canadians who had been in the constabu
lary are now on the way here from Eng-

The Parisian was iced up somewhat for- I Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Special)—The story 
ward, but met with no damage on the eenfc ont from Montreal yesterday thatSir 
passage- She left for St. John shortly there and-wae" in

Robert Ewing, from Louiw very iff health is a pure M-iicatiom The 
bourg for Yarmouth, coal laden, reached premier was not in Montreal at au. tie 
the laitter port today badly strained, leak- wa6 here and is in excellent health. The 
ing and with loss of spars and sails. | conspirators who are engaged in sending

reports of this character the rounds of the 
opposition press have been neatly caught. 

At a meeting of the cabinet this after- 
order-in-eouncil was passed al-

!

I Opposition. Press Feeder Caught—Cabinet Decides Murderer 
Must Hang at Windsor, N. S., on Feb. 18—Manufac

turers’ Delegation to Meet Government 
on Tariff.

Second year. Dir. I—McNaughton.
Div. II—-Clawson, liunney,

from the United States, 20,794 from Brit-' * 
iih Isles and 30,361 from the continent 
of Europe.

In Mr. fiifton’s opinion 100,000 immi
grante will go to Manitoloa and the North
west during the current year.

Geo. A. Appleby has got the contract 
for the Oromocto wharf.

Frank Powers has the contract for heat
ing the Aricfeat poet office.

W. H. Moore, president of the Nationil 
Roads Association of Chicago and St. 
Louis, arrived in the city this morning 
and visited lord and Lady Minto and in
vited them to visit St. Louie April 29 and 
30 to attend the international good roada 
convention and the dedicatory services of 
the Louisiana purchase exposition. A writ
ten invitation will be sent later.

Lieut. Reginald Salmon, R. N. R... ha» 
been appointed chairman of the board of 
examiners of masters and mates for the 
Dominion of Canada with headquarters at 
Ottawa, vice Oapt. W. H. Smith, de
ceased. Mr. Salmon is lieutenant in the

)R JE SEÏÏLEMEII01RIILWM 
STRIKES IN * 61 WTIOI, Miss

Kinney, Miss Can-nthers, Miss Edgecombe, 
Shirley, Grimmer, Patterson.

GEN, PRIRSLOO, BORN ELEVEH LIVES LOST B1 
FIRE IN FINNISH COLONV,

MORE HARD COAL THAN 
THEY HAVE NEED FOB NOW

William Mulock’s Bill Ready for Presentation to Parlia
ment—Compulsory Feature of Last Year's Measure 

Dropped—What is'Provided For.

t LEADER, IS DEAD,r (it*n noon an
lowing the law to take Jts course in the 
case^of-Sion Azahullah, & peiÿler con
victed of murder and sentenced to be

lost all the victims being women and provocation and as there was no extenu 
children. Many others were seriously in- ating ciremnstancee of any kted, Azahul- 
jured, chiefly by jumping from windows lah will be hanged on the 18th imrt. 
and the breaking through of floors. The Sir Wilfrid laurier has notified the
fire was caused by an overturned lamp. Canadian Manufacturers Association ot

-- | Toronto that the government wni receive
a delegation from the manufacturera on 
Feb. 10 in regard to the tariff. It U 

Port Greble, R. I., Feb. 2—Two unsuc- underatood that a large delegation will 
ceseful attempts were made today to pull then visit Ottawa and make demande for 
the Joy line steamer Seaboard off the higher protection. . . ,
rocks at Dutch Island, where dhe ran Mr. Smart, deputy minister of the in
ash ore on Jan. 21- The stetiner is in a tenor, leaves for England tomoroow m 
had position, and unless she is hauled off connection with immigration. Tfce re- 
before^the next storm the chauoee are turn» show that tor
tlrnt she will go to (aoce.,____ - i 1 «*» «V» « tbeee 82>880 ®”e

. M
Ojjpe Town, Feb. 2—The Gape Times

" i announces tihe death of tihe former Boer ■ , |y . Wq.I, Suddenly
►ttawn Feb. 2—(Special)-Sir William establish a hoard of arbitration to inquire commandant, General Prinsloo. ! Ua ,<)n |n eW

^i1(h4. ’h_ T>renared his bill for the mto the same. [General Prinaloo took active part m | ChangeS-BoStOP PriCBS UfOp.
sentatkm to Sr,i,ment in regard to late war, and, with mote than 4,000 troop*. . f
• settlement of railway strikes by arbi- another and the tihird may be selected by I was ensured early m the summ r Boston, Feb. 2—The re^P^

tion The provisions of the bill have the two arbitrators or the parties to the I 1900.] thraoite in Boston has ,0
turn. The vravmvu* dispute, or in. case agreement is not ....................— *10, and steam soft coal to *7.50 As there
eady been outlined in ft» «^ed. the minister caVname the third - ... rnn„ pn,|.rn is no trading in domestic soft coal, the
ice. The compulsory feature of llie bill man I DM LUlIT tR||M | KIMlN I P^ce wras not stated in the changes-
last eession hae been dropped as well T^e will make full inquiry and I II l LI LI LU I II U III UIIIIIILU This action was taken by tihe executive
the penalties and instead of a pefman- report to the minister. The report will ,nT imflM IlllTIAU committee of the Boston ^ftl club fcoda^

■K'-tfAsrit! ACT PROCLAMATION,
L«pPsj= it arises. The principal board is given power to summon wit-1 ___ _ I of anthracite that htie been ruabed.to New

‘ f tl uni nrovides that whenever nesses to give evidence. Witnesses will I . «The Official Gazette alt-1 York to sell at the high prices which
3 difficulty arises between the railway and get free transportation The arbitrators ^ t ' b proclammation is- have prevailed there. Ail the individual„. sh •a tvs sxrt ess wsr » 5* At s $k Ss-^ik^szssr? tsar» te&r—™ s - - *

Voijolity affected, Of h own nlotiqn, m-cofmcil. ____------------- ------- j S.--1UW m row--------------
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t royal navy reserve and possesses a certi
ficate as high as the highest grad* of im
perial board of trade business.

A man giving his name as Francis Ver- 
ner and residence at Montreal has been 
arrested on tifie charge of passing *p»r- 
ions dominion notes.

The full board et trade passed a resolu
tion today to tihe effeot that the British 
government appoint a Canadian a* the 
governor-general of Canada, and Lord 
Stratheona and Mount Royal be recom
mended for the petition,

Couldn't Move Stranded Steamer.
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